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SUMMARY 

The Bach Property, consisting of the Bach 1-60 Claims located in Central Yukon on NTS sheets 105NlO7 
and 105Nl08, was staked in, 1997 by Viceroy Exploration (Canada), Inc. In 1999, Viceroy transferred its 
100% interest in the p r o p e e o  NovaGold Resources Inc. 

The Bach Property is located within the Paleozoic Selwy Basin which consists of a broad package of 
Paleozoic sediments extending ESE ftom north-west of Dawson City to the Yukon-NWT border north of 
the major NW-SE trending Tintina Fault Zone. This stratigraphy consists of shallow shelf to off-shelf 
marine clastic and chemical sediments, as well as basinal clastic sediments derived from the Ancient North 
American Platform to the north-east Several episodes of continental uplift have led to periods of increased 
erosion and resulting continental margin or miogeosqnclinal depositio~ resulting in formation of 
comparatively high energv, shallow water sedimentS often coarsely grained and variably calcareous. 
These are separated by strata formed under deeper, quieter water conditions, resulting in formation of fine 
clastic sediments and chert. The Mid-Cretaceous Tombstone-Tungsten Suite (95-89 Ma) has been 
emplaced within the Selayn Basin Members of this suite occur along an ESE trending belt extending for 
over 500 !dometres from north-west of Dawson City, Yukon to the Ynkon-NWT border. Tombstone Suite 
intrusives are believed to control much of the economic gold mineralization within the Selwyn Basin. 

Extensive thmsl faulting along the entire extent of the Selwyn Basin began during Late Jurassic time, 
resulting in creation of a compressional regime. Most thrust faults are. oriented roughly ESE, dipping to the 
sonth-west, subparallel to the overall ESE trend of stratigraphy. This regional lineation has been 
overp~tedby a slightly less pronounced NE-SW lineation, m k c d  by high angle orthogonal faults 
suggesting the compressional regime was followed by an extensional tectonic regime. The Bach Property 
occurs along the western limit of a hroad deformation belt unofficially called the "Gold River Fold Belt". 
Several WNW trending thrust faults, reactivated as strike-slip faults associated with fairly intense folding 
extend ESE from the Bach Property area south of the Hess River. 

The Bach Claims are underlain by an ESE trending package of Road River Group shale with minor chert 
extending along contact withabroad package of Road River Group chert with lesser shale and siltstone to 
the north. Earn Group chert pebble conglomerate underlies extreme southern areas. Two lineament sets 
are recognized from drainage orientations: a north-south lineation shown by a sigmicant nolth-cenhrtl 
drainage, and a WNW trendjng lineation controlling minor dramages within western property areas. 

Previous exploration revealed a one-kilometre wide ESE trend& belt of anomalous soil and silt values 
extending aiong the ESE trendm@ale+hert contact. ~onsisteniy anomalous gold in silt values to 35 pph 
Au were returned from the centrald~ainage~ with values to 75 ppb Au returned from side drainages. A soil 
sample profile of 66 pph Au over 600 metres was returned westof the central dramage. Gold iidt values 
to 85 ppb Au along a western lineament also suggest a strong structural control of mineralization 

The 1999 program revealed a coincident gold in soil and silt anomaly returning a value of 36 pph Au/ 300 
metres, with anomalous silver and antimony values, within the previously delineated geochemical anomaly 
covering roughly three square idlometres. The highest gold values obtained by NovaGold Resources Inc. 
and many of the high values from nearby sampling by Viceroy Exploration (Canada) Inc. were obtained 
fmm areas of deep cover and permafrost, with lower portions coveredby glacial till. Values across lower 
areas may be partly caused by a glacial "smear effect", and may reflect a sigmficant gold source to the east. 
The coincident gold-mercury--arsenic values suggest an epithermal, sediment-hosted gold source. 

Exploration expenditures in 1999 amounted to $2,004 

The large geochemically anomalous area suggests a significant gold source. However, due to deep surface 
cover, permafrost and limited exposure across much of the anomaly, a detailed, intensive exploration 
program is required to properly assess mineral potential. Exploration in 2000 shall focus on establishment 
of a cut grid across the central part of the property, followed by systematic soil sampling, geological 
mapping and rock sampling to delineate presently recomed  soil anomalies. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Introductory Statement 

The Bach Property m i s t s  of 60 contiguous quartz -claims @kwh 160  claims) mering a 13.5 
square kilometre area measuring 4.5 by 3 kilometres within NTS Sheets 105 Nl07 & 08,in the Mayo 
Mining District (Figure 1). 

The 1999 exploration program involved reconnaissance style systematic soil and silt sampling and limited 
geological mapping 

1.2 Location and Access 

The BachPropedy is located 160 kilometresnorth ofthe town of E~MS Eher; in the Yukon Territory. It is 
centered at 63 " 24' N latitude, 132 " 3 1' W longitude on NTS Map Sheets 105 Nl07 and 105Ni 08 (Fig. 2). 

Access is by helicopterhm Fairwealher Lake roughly 15 kilometres ta the southeast. 

1.3 Physiography and Vegetation 

The BachProperty occurs within moderately rollmgterrain withlimitedoutcrop exposure attaining 
elevations of 3,500 feet. The entire properly is covered by typical northern boreal spruce and fir forest 

1.4 Regional Exploration History and Competitor Activity 

Little past exploraton has occurred in the immediate Bach Property area. The JET Claims held by the 
Archer-Cathm Gmup located roughly Wty kilametreseast-southeast overlie barite ommausmi th in  Earn 
Group sediments. Several claim blocks overlie Tombstone Suite stocks and associated gold mineralization 
andgold in silt anomalies. These include: the YZ, NID, EM, and CYP Claims, held by Alliance Pacific 
Gold Ltd., which added the WEAS Claims onto the CYP Block in 1998; and the NUG Claims held by 
BernardKreft. The PLATA lead-zinc-silver pospect, heldby Alkmce Pacific. is loca tedy- f ive  , 

kilometres to the north-east. The TOM and JASON lead-zinc-silver Sedex-style deposits, held y Commco, 
are Locatedroughly ninety kilometres to the east. 

1.5 Property Exploration History 

The Bach Property area was targeted@ Viceroy Exploration (Canada) Inc. due to several coincident gold- 
arsenic-mercury-antimony anomalies from RGS silt sampling across Earn Group stratigraphy. The BACH 
1-60 claims were staked by Viceroy in lake 1997 to cover significant gokl.values froms~rstemat& soil 
sampling and several closely spaced coincident gold-mercury silt anomalies from streams overlying Earn 
and Road River Group stratigraphy. Soil andsilt samphng in 1998 conhued to substantiate the presence 
of widespread coincident gold-mercury-arsenic anomalies across the property. 

In early 1999, Viceroy transferredits 100% interest in the BACH 1-60 claims to NovaGoldResources Inc. 
which performed further reconnaissance-style traverses focusing on systematic soil and silt sampling, and 
limited gealogical mapping. 
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Table I below Lists detailed claim status, including assessment szatus and expiry dates following UE 1998 
filing. 

 a able 1. Status of Bach Property claimsafier 1999 filing 

Bach 001-003 
Each 005 - BaoAOO7 
Each 009 
Each 011-013 
Bach 01 5 
Each 01 7 
Each 019 
Bach 021-040 
Each 042 
Each 044 
Each 046 
Each 048 
Each 050 
Each 052 
Bacb 054 
Bach 056 
Back 058 
Back060 
Each 004 
Bach 006 
Bach 008 
Back 01 0 
Bach 014 
Each 0+6 
Back 01 8 
Each 020 
Each 041 
Bach 043 
Bac!i 045 
Bach 047 
Back 049 
Bach 051 
Each 053 
Each 055 
Bach 057 
Each 059 

1.6 Work Program 

haGold Re~.wrw inc. 

JoWaGW Res4urces Inc 

New 

Ocbber 27,200Q 

October 27,2000 

Vicerny 
€xpb~af'i' 

CCanada), lnc. 

NwaGoJd 
Reswrcees Inc. 

In 1999. limited geological mappingof the property was under&&& as well as soil and silt sampling. 
Sample locations for 1999 and prior years are shown on Fig. 3. A total of eighteen soil and one silt sample 
was taken. Please note that the appendices contain only 1999 sample information. 



1.6.1 Sample Preparation and Assay Pmcedure 

Samples taken in 1999 were sent to NAL Laboratories of Whitehorse for gold fire assay analysis, then sent 
to IPL Laboratories in Vancouver for 30-element ICPanalysis At N- r u e r n p u l e ~ ~ o  -100 
mesh, then subject to 30 gram fire assay analysis with AA (atomic absorption) finish. 

All rock soil and silt sampling was quantifiably recorded in the field to ensure  ah@^ degree of quality 
wntrol, and enterdinto standardized spreadsheet programs. Criteria for each sample included: sample 
type, width of chip sampling, litholog~: alteration and mineralization, and ''m location. All sample 
locations have been tied into UTM co-ordinates andhave been plotted A sample database in Microsoff 
Excel format is included and can be interfaced with Autocad Map or MapInfo software programs. 

1.6.2 Personnel 

All applicable assessment work was done by Carl Schulze, Project Manager. Fireweed Helicopters of 
Dawson City, Yukon,povided helioopter se*. 
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CHAPTER 2: GEOLOGY 

2.1 Regional Geology 

The Bach Property is located within the Selwyn Basin which consists of a broad package of Paleozoic 
sediments extending ESE from north-west of Dawson City to the Yukon-NWT border north of the major 
NW-SE trending Tintina Fault Zone. This stratigraphy consists of shallow shelf to off-shelf marine clastic 
and chemical sediments, as well as basinal clastic sediments derived from the Ancient Nolth American 
Platform to the northeast. Age of deposition ranges $om Late Precambrian to Permian. At least two major 
episodes of rifting have occurred: the first during deposition of the Late Precambrian Hyland Group 
sediments, and the second during deposition of the Devono-Mississippian Earn Group sediments (Table 2, 
Figure 3). These major rift zones often host p r l y  sorted coarse clastic sediments, such as debris flows or 
turbidite horizons. Several episodes of continental uplift have led to periods of increased erosion and 
resulting continental margin or miogeusynclinal deposition, resulting in the creation of sequences of 
comparatively high energy, shallow water sediments, often coarsely grained and variably calcareous. 
These are separated by strata formed under deeper, quieter water condition$ resulting in formation of fine 
clastic sediments and chert. The Mid-Cretaceous Tombstone-Tungsten Suite (95-89 Ma) has been 
emplaced within the Selwyn Basin. Intrusives of this suite occur aIong an ESE trending belt extending for 
over 500 kilometres from north-west of Dawson City, Yukon to the Yukon-NWT border. Intrusives are 
believed to control much of the economic gold mineralization within the Selwyn Basin. 

Extensive thrust faulting along the entire extent of the S e l y n  Bash began during Late Jurassic time, 
resulting in creation of a compressional regime. Most thrust faults are oriented roughly ESE, dipping to the 
south-west, subparallel to the overall ESE trend of stratigraphy. Several major regional thrust faults were 
formed including the Dawson Thrusf Tombstone Thrust, and Robert S e ~ c e  Thrust. This regional 
lineation has been overprinted bj a slightly less pronounced NE-SW lineatioq marked by high angle 
orthogonal faults suggesting the wmpressional regime was followed by an extensional tectonic regime. 

The Bach Property occurs along the western limit of a broad deformation belt unofficially called the "Gold 
River Fold Belt" (Figure 3). Several WNW trending thrust faults, reactivated as strike-slip faults 
associated with fairly intense folding extend ESE from the Bach Property area south of the Hess River. 
Several Tombstone Suite monzonite stocks occur within this belt within twenty kilometres of the property. 

2.2 Property Geology 

The Bach Claims are underlain by anESE trendmg package of Road River Group shale with minor chert 
extending along an ESE trending contact with a broad package of Road River Group chert with lesser shale 
and siltstone to the north (Fig 4). The southem shale package, which contains a small phyl'te member, lies 
in contact with a unit of Earn Group chert pebble conglomerate to the south. A smaller unit of Earn Group 
conglomerate extends along western portions of the shale-chert wntact. 

Two lineament sets are recognized from drainage orientation: a north-south lineation shown by a 
s i g n i f i t  drainage towards the north, as well as drainages east of the pmperty; and a WNW trending 
lineation controlling minor drainages within western property areas. Mapping in 1999 indicate bedding of 
Road Rwer group chen and shale across central areas strikes east-southeast, and dips steeply to the south- 
southwest. 
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TABLE 2: STRATIGRAPHIC COLUMN, BACH PROPERTY 

I I Group 

Mid-Late Cretaceous Tombstone-Tungsten 
(95-89 Ma) Plutonic Suite 

Ordovician - Early Devonian Road River Group I 
Ordovician - Early Devonian Road River Group 

Felsic to intermediate dioritic to granitic intrusives, 
most commonly monzonBc, quartz monzonitic to quartz 
dioritic, Commonly feldspar to quartz-feldspar porphyriiic 
within upper emplacement levels and dykes. 

Description Formation (Lithology) 

Diorite through Granite 
(Most commonly Quartz Monzonite), 

minor Syenite 

I I I I 
Kg, Kqm. KS 

I I I 
Portrait Lake Formation Dme I SH, CH IBiackshale, minor chert. 

Geology Map 
Deslgnatlon 

Prevost Formatlon 

Rock Code 

DMp (Dme) 

Steel Formation 

Duo Lake Formation 

CPC, GW 

SS (OSDr) 

I I I 

Grey chert-pebble-conglomerate to greywacke, locally 
fairly large clasts. 

Siltstone to mudstone, commonly weakly to moderately 
calcareous, lesser sandstone to calcareous sandstone. 
all members commonly limonitic: minor limestone 

OSDr 

Grey shale to siltstone, minor chert horuons. Duo Lake Formatlon 

CH Thin bedded light grey chert, minor shale horizons. Weakly 
to moderately limonitic near intrusive contacts; local weak 
argillio alteration, silicification. 

OSDr SH, SLT 



CHAPTER 3: MINERALIZATION 

3.1 Property Mineralization 

Consistently elevated gold values were returned from soil and silt sampling across a roughly one kilometre 
wide zone centered along the ESE trending shale-chert contact. The north-south and WNW trending 
lineations also affect mineral emplacementwithin this zone. Soil sampling roughly 300 metres west of the 
northern stream returned 66 ppb A d  600 metres, with mercury values exceeding 1,000 ppb. A value of 14 
ppb Au/ 400 metres was returned fiom sampling roughly 200 metces east of the stream Silt sarqpling 
along the northern stream returned consistently anomalous values to 35 ppb Au with mercury vahes 
ranging fiom 290 to 1560 ppb H g  weakly anomalous silver values to 5.4 gpt Ag, andantimony @ues 
from 4-12 ppm Sb. Gold values to 75 ppb Au were returned from tributaries draining the east side. 
Anomalous geochemical values have been returned across roughly three square kilometres. 

The 1999 program focused on in-fill sampling between previous traverses by Viceroy, as well as across 
areas to the north and west. A coincident gold in soil and silt anomaly returning a value of 36 ppb Au/ 300 
metres was delineated roughly 100 metres west of the significant soil intersection returning 66 ppb A d  600 
metres. The 1999 intersection included pathfinder values to 2.0 ppm silver and 5 ppm antimony. A silt 
sample of a small seepage returned 38 ppb Au and 5 ppm antimony. This anomaly occurs within an area of 
deep cover and permafrost, withlower portions covered by glacial tilL Values across lower areas may be 
partly caused by a glacial "smear effect", and may reflect a significant gold source to the east. This 
hypthesis is supported by strongly anomalous 1997 sample results, which have similar pathf~nder 
signatures. 

The coincident gold-mercq-arsenic values suggest an epithennal, sediment-hosted gold yurce. 
Structural control is inferred along a lineament within western areas of the property. Silt sampling 
approximately 12 kilometres west of the stream revealed a cluster of moderately anomalous gold values to 
85 ppb Au, associated with weakly anomalous gold in soil values to 25 ppb Au, along a WNW trending 
lineament. Anomalous values along the main north trending drainage may also be stnrctyrally 
controlled 

Further surface exploration is necessary to determine whether m i m a a h a  . . 
on occurs as replacement zones 

in reactive sediments, or mithin stockwork or veins within brittle sediments. 
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CHAPTER 4: CONCLUSIONS 

The Bach Property, consisting of the Bach 1-60 Claims located in Central Yukon on NTS sheets 105Nl07 
and 105Nl08, was staked in 1997 by Viceroy Exploration(Canada), Inc. 

The Bach Property is located within the Selwyn Basin which consists of a broad package of Paleozoic 
sediments exlending ESE from north-west of Dawson City to the Yukon-NWT border north of the major 
NW-SE trending Tintina Fault Zone. This stratigraphy consists of shallow shelfto off-shelf marine clastic 
and chemical sediments, as well as basinal clastic sediments derived from the Ancient North Americp 
Platform to the north-east. Age of deposition ranges from Late Precambrian to Permian. Several episodes 
of continental uplifl have led to periods of increased erosion and resulting continental margin or 
miogeosqnclinal deposition, resulting in formation of comparatively high energy, shallow water sediments, 
often coarsely grained andvariably calcareous. These are separated by strata formed under deeper, quieter 
water conditions, resulting in formation of fine clastic sediments and chert. The Mid-Cretaceous 
Tombstone-Tungsten Suite (95-89 Ma) has been emplaced within the Selwyn Basin. Members of this suite 
occur along an ESE trending belt extending for over 500 kilometres from north-west of Dawson City, 
Yukon to the Yukon-NWT border. Tombstone Suite intntsives are believed to contml much of the 
economic gold mineralization within the Selwyn Basin. 

Extensive t h s t  faulting along the entire extent of the Selwyn Basin began during Late Jurassic time, 
resulting in creation of a compressional regime. Most thrust faults are oriented roughly ESE, dipping to the 
south-west, subparallel to the overall ESE trendof stratigraphy. This regional lineation has been 
overprintedby a slightly less pronounced NE-SW Lineation, markedby high angle orthogonal faults 
suggesting the compressional regime was followed by an exlensional tectonic regime. 

The Bach Property occws along the western limit of a broad deformation belt unofficially called the "Gold 
River Fold Belt". Several WNW trending thrust faults, reactivated as strike-slip faults associated with 
fairly intense folding extend ESE from the Bach Property area south of the Hess River. The Bach Claims 
are underlain by an ESE trending package of Road River Group shale with minor chert extending along 
contact with a broad paclolge of Road River Group chert with lesser shale and siltstone to the north. Earn 
Group chert pebble conglomerate underlies extreme southern areas. Two lineament sets are recognized 
from drainage orientations: a north-south lineation shown by a sigmficant drainage towards the no& and a 
WNW trending lineation controlling minor drainages within western property areas. 

Previous exploration revealed a one-kilometre wide ESE trending belt of anomalous soil and silt values 
extending along the ESE trending shale-chert contact. Consistently anomalous gold in silt values to 35 ppb 
Au were retruned from the central drainage, with values to 75 ppb Au returned from side drainages. A soil 
sample profile of 66 ppb Au over 600 metres was returned west of the central drainage. Gold in silt values 
to 85 ppb An along a western lineament also suggest a strong shuctural control of mineralization 

The 1999 program revealed a coincident gold in soil and silt anomaly returning a value of 36 ppb A d  300 
metres between previous Viceroy traverses returning anomalous results. An area of anomalous 
geochemical values covering roughly three square kilometres has been d e ~ e d  The 1999 intersection 
included anomalous silver and antimony values. A silt sample of a small seepage along the 1999 
intersection returned 38 ppb Au and 5 ppm antimony. 

The highest gold values obtained by NovaGold and many of the high values from nearby sampling by 
Viceroy Explo~iltion (Canada) Inc. were obtained from areas of deep cover and permafrost, with lower 
portions covered by glacial till. Values across lower areas may be partly caused by a glacial "smear 
effect", and may reflect a significant gold source to the east. This hypothesis is supported by strongly 
anomalous 1997 sample results, which have similar pathtinder signatures. The coincident gold-mercury- 
arsenic values suggest an epithermal, sediment-hosted gold source. 



CHAPTER 5: RECOMMENDATIONS 

Geochemical results suggest the Bach property overlies or is proximal to a sigmticant gold source. 
However, due to deep cover and limited exposure across lower elevations where much of the anomaly 
occurs, a detailed, intensive exploration program is required to properly assess mineral potential. 

Exploration in 2000 shall concentrate on soil geochemical surveying m s s  the ESE trending anomalous 
belt along the shale-chert contact. A grid across northcentral areas will be established, consisting of cross 
lines established at 200 metre spacings Systematic B-horizon soil sampling at 50 metre station spacing 
will be done across the grid to determine extent of geochemical anomalies. Detailed geological mapping 
and rock chip sampling will also be conducted Geophysical surveying particularly ground electro- 
magnetic and "induced polarization" surveying, are recommended if favourable surface results are 
returned Recoanaissance style traversinginvolving systematic soil sampling geological mapping and rock 
sampling shall be done across areas south of the proposed grid. 
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I, Carl Schulze, of the City of Whitehorse, Yukon Territory, Canada, do hereby certify that: 

1) I held the position of Project Manager with NovaGold Resources Inc. during the 1999 exploration and 
remain as agent for NovaGold through Wolf Star Resources. 

2) I graduated from Lakehead University with a Bachelor of Science Degree in Geology in 1984. 

3) I have been continually active in mineral exploration since 1984 

4) I supervised the exploration program and performed pat of the work described in this report 

5 )  I am the immediate past- president of the Yukon Chamber of Mines and a member of the Yukon 
Prospectors' Association. 

Carl M. Schulze 
Consulting Geologist 
Wolf Star Resources 



APPENDIX 1 

APPLICABLE EXPENDITURES FOR ASSESSMENT CREDITS 

Bach Property Expenditures 

I 

Total 1 $2,004 

Description 

Helicopter 
Geochemical Analyses 
Compilation, Map. Reparation 
Report Writing 

Expenditure 

403 
361 
190 
750 

Labor $ 300 
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